
2021-2022 Minor Vice Chair’s Report
Submitted by Leigh Ann Ryder

First and foremost, I want to extend my sincere thanks to the Hockey NL membership for
entrusting me to take on the position of Vice-Chair of Minor Council for the 2021-2022 Minor 
Hockey season. It has been a year of learning for me, and I appreciate your support and feedback
as we have worked together to ensure the best minor hockey experience possible for our players
and families.

As well, to Gonzo Bennett, the Chair of Minor Council, and the Area Members, thank you for 
allowing me to ask questions, to do things in my own way and for always offering help and 
guidance while making me feel as if my opinion mattered. You are truly a great group of hockey 
people, and it has been a pleasure, as well as a learning opportunity, to work with you.

Of course, this year represented the closest to a return to normal that we have had in Minor 
Hockey for far too long and there were many highlights to celebrate throughout our season. Inter-
zone hockey grew to allow teams to play around the province, fans were back in the stands,
enjoying a coffee while cheering on their teams, AAA was able to return and run a successful 
season and as requested loudly and clearly by our membership, we were able to culminate our 
year with Provincial Tournaments!   

While there were still issues relating to Covid that made it somewhat more challenging to navigate 
through the year, all of us working together led to a successful season. I look forward to next year 
and to working with you to continue to grow Minor Hockey in our province.

Respectfully Submitted:

Leigh Ann Ryder
Vice Chair
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



2021-22 Central Member Report – Minor Council
Submitted by:  Dean Ralph

Firstly, I would like to thank all the Association Presidents, Executives and Volunteers within the 14 active Central 
Associations for the help in getting through the 2021-22 Minor Hockey Season. Covid played a big part again in our 
season for the 2nd year in a row, but hopefully the 2022-23 season can carry on as a normal year. With many 
cancelations and disruptions, we were still able to have last minute Provincial tournaments this past season. We 
successfully hosted 11 Provincial Tournaments in Central along with the U18 Minor AAA Provincial Championships 
hosted by Lewisporte .  I would like to thank all the organizing committees of each of these tournaments for their work 
and time put into these tournaments. 

Congratulations goes out to U18 Minor “Central Thunder” for Finishing with a Silver Medal in the U18 Minor Provincials 
hosted by Lewisporte Minor. Central Region also received two awards at the HNL Annual Awards Night. Fogo Island / 
Change Island Minor Hockey Association were the recipient of Minor Association of the Year and Gail Hoskins of Bay 
d’Espoir won the Central Minor Merit Award. 

Minor Association of the Year – Fogo Island/ Change Island Minor Hockey Association

As a small association they have been impacted by Covid-19, but this past season saw them have 86 players registered, 
down slightly from pre-covid times. The executive is very involved in the association with most executive members 
having served in various roles for many years. They have a small but dedicated group of coaches and bench staff with 
most involved with multiple teams. They are hoping to attract more volunteers in the coming years to lessen the load. A 
concern for the association is their low numbers in their younger groups but they are planning several initiatives for the 
coming season to grow those numbers.

Central Minor Merit Award – Gail Hoskins

This year’s winner of the Minor Council Meritorious Award for the Central Region was involved in ensuring minor hockey 
players in Bay d’Espoir had a proper facility to showcase their talents. After moving to St. Alban’s in 1996 for 
employment, her now husband was the manager of the local arena. The arena at that time was dependent on cold 
weather and snow in order to produce ice. Assisting with the development of proposals for funding to install 
refrigeration equipment, obtain boards and glass from the NHL Goals and Dreams program, construction of dressing 
rooms, installation of a hospitality/warm room, installation of a continuous-pour floor and a new Olympia ice re-
surfacer, Gail has had a role to play in every facet of development of the Bay d’Espoir Rec Plex.

In closing I look forward to the upcoming year and being able to carry out a normal hockey season. See you at the rink. 

Respectfully Submitted:

Dean Ralph
Central Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



2021-22 Eastern Member Report – Minor Council
Submitted by:  Greg Barton

The 2021-22 season was my first as Eastern Member, Minor Council. The season was interrupted again due to 
COVID-19, however all nine associations within the zone worked together to ensure all programming that was 
missed during the shutdown was made up before the end of the season.

Our zone had two teams participate in the U18 AAA league, the East Coast Blizzard, and Pinnacle Growlers. 
Both teams had successful regular season. The Pinnacle Growlers won the league championship and
represented our Province at the U18 AAA Atlantic Championship. The East Coast Blizzard were the hosts on 
the U18 AAA Atlantic Championship in Paradise. Both the Growlers and East Coast Blizzard finished the round 
robin portion of the tournament with 1-3 records and failed to advance to the championship game.

The Tricom Thunder and St. John’s Hitmen participated in both the U13 AAA and U15 AAA program this past 
season. In the U13 AAA division the Tricom Thunder won the Provincial Championship and followed that up by 
winning the Atlantic Championship in Summerside, PEI. In the highly competitive the Tricom Thunder played 
host to the Provincial Championship and defeated the St. John’s Hitmen 1-0 to win the Provincial 
Championship. The Thunder went on to lose in the medal game at the Atlantic Championships in Quaspamsis, 
NB. Thank you to all the coaching staffs for your time and effort over the season.

The Don Johnson Hockey league operated again this season with teams in U11, U13 and U15. Division 
alignment for the minor portion of the Don Johnson League consisted of the following:

- U11A, 6 association-based teams
- U11B, 6 association-based teams
- U13AA, 5 pooled teams
- U13A, 7 association-based teams
- U15AA, 5 pooled teams
- U15A, 7 association based teams

An U13 B and U15 B division were added after the COVID shutdown and played a shortened schedule.

The Interlocking House League operated across three divisions this season (U11, U13, U15), with associations 
opting not to include an U18 division this past season. House league teams played a 14-game regular season. 
At the conclusion of the regular season, each division split into A, B and C playoff brackets for the year end 
tournaments.
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Provincial Tournaments returned this season and were well received by all associations. The Eastern Zone 
entered 92 teams in provincial tournaments and hosted a total of 15 provincial tournaments. All tournaments’ 
hosts did a great job organizing their events.

Finally, I would like to thank all the association presidents for their hard work and understanding over the 
season. All the presidents within this zone worked tirelessly to ensure that the players within this zone had a 
fun and fulfilling experience this past season. I would also like to thank the other members of minor council for 
helping me through my first year with Hockey NL.

Respectfully Submitted:

Greg Barton
Eastern Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



2021-22 Northern Member Report – Minor Council
Submitted by:  Shawn Brown

Another up and down year with the COVID situation but finally a little light at the 
end of the tunnel with the ability to get our easter provincials in this year. Our 
larger associations were pretty successful this year in carrying out their programs,
but it was a challenge for the smaller associations with the restrictions in place to 
offer a substantial program.

Thanks to all my associations and executives this year for their continued hard 
work with all the challenges we faced. Thanks to Tamar, Craig, Chad, and the office 
staff for all their continued support this year, and a special thank you to Junior 
Humphries for all of his hard work and the support that he has given me through 
all of his years with Labrador West Minor Hockey, you will be missed.

Respectfully Submitted,

Shawn Brown
Northern Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



2021-22 Tripen Member Report – Minor Council
Submitted by:  Wendy Penney

The past hockey season was a very busy and active season for the Tripen zone.  We started with a virtual format meeting 
for all presidents. As we moved through the season the following were part of our programs:

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENTS
There were invitational tournaments throughout the Province after Public Health allowed tournament play.   Prior to 
tournaments players did get the opportunity to play exhibition games.    Associations were also permitted to start their 
House League play after the time off during Covid restrictions. 

AAA
AAA was permitted to start game/tournament play this season and Tripen hosted the U13AAA provincials.   Bay Arena 
Minor Hockey Association hosted this event and the teams played great hockey as all teams were excited to be back to 
play for the opportunity to represent the province.   Thank you to Bay Arena Minor for your tremendous hospitality.   

PROVINCIALS 
Tripen had 57 teams participate in the provincials this season. Your continued effort to send team reports for the grading
meetings has been a great tool in placing the teams.  Please continue to encourage all teams to participate in as many 
tournaments/games and send results in as soon as they can.   It was great to travel and watch the teams play as they missed 
the previous 2 years during Covid.    The excitement in the arenas was felt as everyone finally got to watch hockey teams 
play for the provincial banner.   

Overall, it was a great season in the Tripen zone.  Thank you to all volunteers; coaches; officials and association 
executives/presidents for contributing to the success of the season through many Covid challenges. Thank you to my 
colleagues on Minor Council, it was great working with you all. The HNL office staff needs to be commended - to 
Tamar and Craig – thank you for your guidance throughout the season.   Your advice is certainly appreciated.   Many 
thanks as well to our new President of HNL: Arnold Kelly, for your contribution to the many hockey players and 
programs in our province. 

Thank you to Gonzo Bennett in your first year as Minor Council Chair.    The challenges of Covid certainly made your 
role tough in the first year but your commitment to having hockey for our registered players made it happen.   The virtual 
meetings and phone calls making sure we are all making the right decisions showed commitment to Minor Hockey in the 
Province.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Presidents for their support and commitment in leading their associations 
to a successful year.    Please pass along my thanks to the members of the association boards for their volunteer efforts 
and relentless hours that go into running the associations.   Your team efforts are certainly rewarded when you know you 
have provided an opportunity to so many hockey players. Working together certainly contributed to the overall success of 
our season!

Thanks to all who contributed to the opportunity for all our players throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.

Respectfully Submitted:

Wendy Penney
Tripen Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



2021-22 Western Area Member Report – Minor Council
Submitted by:  Morgan Anderson

I would like to start by saying “thank you” to the players, coaches, parents and especially the executive 
members in the eight associations in the western zone. We worked together, followed guidelines as they were 
changing weekly to be able to continue playing hockey and finishing the year with a provincial tournament, 
first since 2019.

The hockey season started as usual in September for some associations with other smaller associations 
starting in October and November, which is the norm for the western zone. September was looking promising
with some restrictions and guidelines for COVID. Bi-weekly meetings were scheduled with the presidents, and 
we adapted as we received updates from Hockey NL. 

All three AAA teams represented the zone this year and played when they could with some disappointing 
cancellations due to outbreaks of Covid in different regions throughout the winter. Due to scheduling and ice 
availability, teams never got to play all games that were scheduled but we managed to work together and find 
some solutions to move forward and play the play-downs at the end of the season.   I want to thank, Andre 
Cornick and committee with the AAA U13 team, Jamie Brake, and committee with the AAA U15, and Rodney 
George and the George family with the AAA U18 Minor Midget team. Congratulations to the U18 team for 
winning the play-downs for the Minor Midget program. To move a AAA program forward we need dedicated 
coaching staff and I know I had that this past year in the western zone so thank you AAA staff and I am looking 
forward in working with you again in the coming year.

To the members in the zone, thanks for your support over the last couple years. It’s been challenging at times.  
I know things didn’t always go like we planned but working together to achieve a goal, I think, helped us 
through the rough couple of years. 

Grading report, as always, never perfect. With the COVID outbreaks and lack of games played for some 
associations there was not a lot of data to work with. There were concerns from some associations in the 
placement of teams in the final grading and adjustments were made where necessary to accommodate those 
concerns. It’s never easy for players who travel to tournaments and get mercy ruled. As we move forward, I’m 
hoping with some changes this will not continue to happen to any team playing in the Provincial Tournaments.
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I want to thank the eight presidents in the zone for your support and contribution to the hockey program. 
Thank you, Brock, Debbie, Darren, Chris, Sonya, Dwanna, Tracy and Darin for all your help over the past year. 
It did not go unnoticed.

Finally, Hockey NL staff and Minor Council members, thank you for your support and being there when 
needed to address issues as required.

Respectfully Submitted:

Morgan Anderson
Western Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee



U13 AAA Atlantic Report – 2022 Summerside, PEI
Submitted by:  Greg Barton - Eastern Area Member, Minor

I had the pleasure of attending the U13 AAA Atlantic Hockey Championships with the Tricom 
Thunder, in Summerside, PEI. The tournament was held May 2nd to May 5th, later than typically 
hosted due to COVID-19.

The Thunder were great representatives for the province both on and off the ice. On day one 
of the tournament, Tricom defeated the Pictou County Crushers (Hockey Nova Scotia) 5-0. Day 
two of the tournament, Tricom first defeated Mid Isle Matrix (Hockey PEI) 7-0 before losing 4-
3 in overtime to the Moncton Beavers (Hockey New Brunswick). Saturday May 4th was the final 
day of round robin and the Tricom defeated the Summerside Capitals 10-1 (Host), to secure a 
spot in the Gold Medal Game.

On Sunday May 5th, the Tricom Thunder defeated the Moncton Beavers 5-0 to win the Atlantic 
U13 AAA Championship. 

Special mention to Tricom defensemen Quinn Norman of the Tricom Thunder who was named 
the top defensemen in the tournament.

Thank you to the coaching staff of Shane Skinner, Justin Parsons, and Lucas Osmond, as well as 
the entire group of Tricom families and friends that attended the tournament. 

Respectfully Submitted:

Greg Barton
Eastern Area Member
Hockey NL Minor Council Executive Committee


